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Moved-by Alderman Douglas. seconded by Alderman Taylor that, 
Alderman Hubley, Kelly and Slzafifner be the Committee on Juries’ 
Lists. Motion passed.

I 

Moved by Alderman Johnson, seconded by Alderman Taylor, that} 
the Council do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Glonncil adjonrns 12.20 o’clock-. 

EVENING SESSION, 
..j..._...u 

8.10" o'clock. 

COUNCIL CHAMBER, C111‘ HALL, March Sid, I908. 

_ 

A special meeting of the City CUl1l’1(‘"il was held this evening, A?- 
Ehe above named hour there were present, His W'orsl1ip the Mayor 
sun Aldermen Archibald, Shaffner, Whitman, Johnson, Ci‘1i5hnlI11,- 

Taylor, Douglas, Mclie.-nus, Huh-ley, Kelly, Martin, Hayward, Murray‘ 
and MaeKe.-nzie. 

The Conneil was summoned 
(a) Tn consider a Message from His Worship the Mayor in 

,~efe1'enct- to water supply ;- and 
(b) To consider the followitrg item on the Order of the Day, viz. :' 

1‘_eferred considers.-ion" of reports Committee on Work»; and City 
Engineer re tenders for water meters. November 8th, 190?. 

(c) To proceed with business standing over and the transaction of 
other business. _ 

P..ESENTATIOR OF MPERS. 

The following named papers are submitted :»——' 
Report Committee of Fire Wards covering acccmnts By Alderman Johnson, 

Chairman. 
Hi: 1\'ar"ship the Mayor submits the following nanlerd papers :—- 

Massage from His Worship the Mayor covering various letters, reports. tables 
and blue-prints and extracts from reports and opinions of experts relating to water 
supply.
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Report Chief of Police re violations of Liquor License Act on Sunday. 
Letter County Councillor Lydiard re fares on Dartmouth Ferry. 
Acceptance by Church of England to ofl'er of 33.759 00 for strip of land for 

vwideuing Coburg Road. 
Petition -for concrete sidewalk Prince Street. 
Petition in re application of Dillon Brothers -at al, ‘for -certain liquor licenses, 

-covering draft Act. 

NOT-iCF.S 0'}? RE CONSIDERATION. 

Read No. 1, viz : Alderman Hublefs uutice of reconsideration of 
npplicatioii of Catherine Dillon for a Liquor License, February 11th, 
1908. 

Moved by Alderman Hubley, -seconded by Alderman Archibald‘, 
that said matter be now reconsidered. 

Motion put and lost, 4 voting for ‘the same and 8 against it, as 
=Inllows:-- 

For Reconsideration 
Aldermen Archibald, Whitman, 

Douglas, Hubley—4=. 

Agni-nst it. 

Aldermen Shafftler, Johnson, 
Chisholm, Taylor, 
McManus, Kelly, 
Martin, Hayward—8. 

Read No. 2 on Order of the Bay, viz: 
Alderman Martin's notice of reconsideration of application of 

Catherine McIntyre for a Liquor License. February 25th, 1908. 
Alderman Marlin stated that as the Council had now decided to 

grant the full number of licenses pel‘mit.[.eCl by Statute it would be 
useless to reconsider the application upon which he had given notice. 

The item is dropped. 
Read No. 3 on Order of the Day, viz 1 

Alderman Taylor's notice of reconsiileration of application of W. J. 
Coles for a. Liquor License, February 25th, 1903.

_ 

Alderman Taylor made a. similar statement to that made by 
Alderman Martin, and he item is dropped from the Order Paper. 

Read No. 4 on Order of the Day, viz: 
Alderman Hobs-n's notice of reconsidei-atiou of resolution providing 

for an annualgrant for the Provincial Exhibition Commission. February 
25th, 1908. 

Alderman Hoben not being present, the item is dropped from the 
Order Paper. 

His Worship the Mayor now reads and submits a. Message on the City 
Water supply covering various letters, reports, tables and blue prints 
and extracts from reports and opinions of experts. 
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[For His W'm'ship the '.-'5i'a}':;-r’s Mes:.-age and the papers, 55:3,, covereul 
I'he1'el)}-', see appendix to the prilsterl Minutes of this year.] 

During the reading of His W-;r5hi;;’.i lies-mqe, A-l-lnxrm--n H-»b:—.11 - 

pun Daviszm zmlved and took their .~n—al;s in Council. 
'.\Iovr»d l:_v Al{.lerr1mn Jnlmsrm, S-&I3f‘)II(lr={l by .-\-lderman l\Int'1‘.:._\', almi- 

I\T‘n. 1-1 on Order of the Day, viz: DlffEI'T|£Ll (:"I1‘H.ltlI.'.I‘H.'(l-I11 of r.-zp-Iris 

C‘mmr1:rre»'- on WoIlc.~:_2uId City Engirrer re tend-<-r.~; fur um:-.,-r nhetvr-~', 

Nov, 8th, 1907, 1)»: now taken up and CiIT].~‘sl(lxi'H.’."-l. ::;gL»tl1er \\'lLl1 H19. 
Vllur.-ehi}-’.-5 llessage. M:,:I;inn passed r1nani|noussl_v. 

The .aa1'L'1 !“t+p0l‘E.~5 are now read. 
_\I:.vezl lay Alclerman .\.lI11'ra_y'. set--'nn'le<1l by :l.l1lI-'I’III:i.1t J‘ol1u%-:11, t,l1:.1t 

sairl re-p0:'!.s of the Cuznxnil-tee on \‘lr'o1'ks and Uit-y Engineer Te LoI1«'l<;-1'.~:- 

for \\‘-ate!‘ meter.-s be 2‘.:log.»u~i. 
Mow-:'i in atnemimem‘. by Alde1'm-.m Hob-wn 5ecmn'len.l ':)_\_' Al -_-rm:n: 

Hnblvy Lh-at the fnrt-l1ur CUIISi'-leI"::'[lI.\l| of this rn21T.I:u1' he 1‘lt:lt:I'1'u;'Il until 
this clay six nmntlas. and llmr. in the me.-mtime a rigizl lmn:_=.»- to l1-1-use 

iI1.~:3'.e:-'ri:.II be ina11gI1mLeL'l to detect any alleged waste of \-rat-tr. 

Alnendnienb put and Inst, -1 voting for Elle same 10 :ug;1inst- it, as- 

folluws :~—- 
F'or the A1'nenrlInent_ Against it. 

Aldermen W'l)ir-men, Hoben, Aldorrncn Shaffner, Arch'ib:tl1l, 

Hubley, 1'):1vi.-5on.—-1. Johnson, Mur-r:a,_\-‘, 

Chisholm, Tel}-'lf.'T. 

Douglas, Kelly, Martin. 
Ma.cKenzie.——1U. 

Moved in amendment; by AlL‘leI'n.1a11 Hohen, seconded by _—\l1'lcrm:uI 
H11l1le}‘ that the reports be refi=rI‘e:i back to the Cumnlittee on Vlirnllée 
no call for new tenders and report. 

Anwnclment put and passeci, 8 voting for the same and 6 against it-, 

as follows :— 
For the .-inllenrlment. Against it. 

Aldermen Shaffner, Whitman, Aldermen Archibald, Johnson, 
Chisholm, Hohen, 

I 

Murray, Taylor, 
Kelly, Hul)le_\', I)oug|as, _\Iartin.——6, 
Davison, MacKenzie.«—-S. 

Moved by Alderman Hoben seconded by Alderman Martin, that 
the Council do now adjourn. Motion passed. 

Council édjoums 12.10 o’c1nck. '



MESSAGE 
FROM 

:EITF3 'VVCD:€:":“‘:I-IIP TEIE MAYOR 
R. I JY('a'c.7Ire:'fi:', €5qr., 

IN RE 

'V§7".A‘§.".I':'.;'E'.."'-R SUPPLY 
OF THE 

CITY OF HALIFAX, 
Submitted and Read at meeting of City Council, 

March 3rd, 1908, 

ALSO 

ivarious Ieffers, reporfs. bfue print: cmé exffcrcfs from report‘: 

ana opinion: of experts relating fa Wafer Suppiy.



i\-I.-'\YOR’S OFFICE. CITY HALL. 
HALIFAX, N. S., March 3rd 1908. 

To The City Cotmcilz 
GE.\"rL1'..\i15N,——-In laying before you two communications from 

the Board of Fire Underwriters, dated February 4th and 24th, 
I908, resp-rctixrely, in reference to our water supply for fire protec- 
tion, and also a letter dated March 2nd, 1908, in reference to the 
same subject, from the President of the Robert Taylor Shoe Com- 
pany, the premises of \\'hit‘h Company were visited by fire on the 
','th instant, { feel it incumbent on me to once more draw your 
attention to a matter of vital importance to Halifax and its citizens. 

Before taking up the water supply question proper, let me 
trace for you the various steps in the burlesque which has been 
perpetrated up to date, or, in other words,, outline the difficulty 
there has been in even proceeding thus far to the consideration of 
our water supply problem. 

In the year 190.; the water supply being found inadequate for 
fire protection and even insufficient for a proper domestic service, 
a great many more than the usual number of complaints reached 
the VVorks Department. Finally, the situation became so serious 
in the opinion of the Board of Fire Underwriters that they ad 
dressed a communication to the Council on the subject threatening 
an increase of insurance rates. 

This letter was referred to the Board of Firewarcls at ‘at meet- 
ing of Council,_held May 26th, 1904. On June 23rd following the 
Special Committee on ‘Water Supply, consisting of Aldermt '* 

Cawsey. (f.‘hairman), Geldert, Campbell, Taylor, Uoyle, Hay.- 
ward and Messrs .'~\. L. “food and \V. ]. Clayton, reported to 
Council t!1.'1t after thoroughly going into the question they “were 
of opinion that the sources of supply of both high and low water 
services are ample for the City’s needs at present and for a long 
time to come." and recommended among other things that drastic 
measures be taken to check the waste by consumers; and further 
recommended the employment of a competent outside hydraulic
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engineer to make a report. The report of this Committee was 
unanimously adopted. 

No definite action having been taken by the Board of Fire- 
wards or the Council on the letter of the Fire Underwriters read In 
Council at its .\la_v meeting previously referred to, the Fire Under- 
writers published the following notice: 

The Nova Scotia Board of Fire Underwriters having decided to prepare a 
new specific rating for the City of Halifax, have authorized for the benefit 
which it had been decided to add to rates on schedule rated mercantile 
of the general public the publication of the following memo. of charges 
risks and proportionately to rates on risks endangered by such. 

These charges will be added t-o the final rates of such risks, and in the 
event of the civic authorities carrying out the improvements called for, to 
the s-utisfaction of this Board. an allowance or deduction will be made in 
the rates on such rated risks corresponding to the charge made for 
specific item. which may have been satisfactorily improved. 

M E MO. OF CHARGES. 
1st. That until an independent report is secured by the City on the 

water supply sy.=.=.ten1_ and its recommendations carried out . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25c. 
2nd. That until an 80 ft. turntable aerial truck is obtained and a ladder 

division of eight men (call-men) provided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5c. 
3rd. That until more street. fire alarm boxes are procured and all the 

|{(’1-'3 of boxes are kept under glass at the boxes, and tappers Placed in the 
liouscs of call fcrce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5c. 

-it-h. Until either two water or two tug boats are fitted with fire pumps 
and hose. and permanently engaged. or two new steam fire engines (80!) gal- 
Ions capacity or more) are provided to work at salt water from floats-...10c. 

(3-l ''‘his charge to be made (in full) only on mercantile 
RISKS on Hollis Street and east thereof from Fawson Street 
to Buckingham Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..10c. 

(bl On Barrington Street and Lockman Street, and east thereof 
from Buckingham St. to Arts Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..10c. 

(c) West oi Barrington Street to both sides of Argyle Street and 
Starr Street, a charge of 5c. is to he made for this 
deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5c, 

5th. Until the Engineers of steam fire engines are permanently ern~ 
[1105-'e.d (sleeping in the engine houses) twenty more men added to the" 
strength of the Department, and the Fire Department horses are utilized 
for Fire Department purposes only,'anci under the control of the Fire 
Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .100. 

6th. Until provision is made by law for a fire inquest whenever called 
for by either the Civic authorities, the Board of Trade or the Board of Fire 
Underwriters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5c. 

Three different classes, viz: 
1st, 6Uc.; 2nd, 55c.; 3rd, 50c. 
The rates fixed by the new tarifi will (on schedule rat-ed mercantile 

risks) also be subject to definite reductions for improvements in the fire 
hazard in individual cases.
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This increase in insurance rates bein a ver serious matter 
. u 

g y
c for the mercantile cornrn-inrty and real estate owners, evidently 

moved the Council to act. for at a meeting held a few days later, 
;\'o\-ember ioth, 1904, by unanimous vote (fourteen members being 
present) it was decided to engage the firm of Snow and Barbour 
to report on_tl1e water system. At a Council meeting, held a- week 
later, the then llayor vetoed the resolution engaging the firm of 
Snow and Barbour. A motion moved by Aldermen Hubley and 
Doyle to confirm the resolution over the Mayor’s veto was lost, 
ten voting for and three against—not being a two—thirds’ vote 01 
the whole Council. Nothing further appears to have been accom- 
plished until February 9th, 1905. when the following resolution. 
passed at :1 public meeting of citizens, was read in Council : 

WHEREAS. There has been for some Yea-1'5 8-Tl ifladeflllfi-i-9 SUPDIF 0? 
water for domestic purposes, especially in the more elevated portions of the 
City, many ratepayers are cut off entirely during the summer season as 
well as during the severest weather in winter. This not only causes great 
inconvenience, but endangers the health of our people and is a cause of de- 
preciation in the value of real estate. We are menaced with a greater danger,- 
that is, the difficultv of coping with fire, not only on the outskirts, but with 
a general conflagration in the congested portions of the City. 

AND WHEREAS, The Board of Underwriters have recently increased 
the insurance rates enormously, with the understanding that the rates will 
be materially reduced should an adequate water supply be provided; 

THEREFORE RESOLVED, That this meeting call the attention of tne 
City Council to this matter, and point out the urgent necessity of some 
immediate action being taken. 

After the reading of this resolution, a special committee con. 
sisting of Alderman Cawsey, Mr. W. Clayton and the City 
Engineer was appointed to consider applications received from 
engineers to report on the City water supply and report to the 
Council. The Committee, on February 14th, IQU3‘ reported re- 
commending Willis Chipman, C. E., of Toronto, who was 
appointed. 

Mr. Chiprnan began his examination of the water works 
system- in April, 1905, and his report was submitted to Council 
April 4th, I907. When transmitting it, I accompanied it with a 
message printing out the urgency of the matter, and asking for 
early and serious consideration. 

From that day until the present moment the only step the 
Council has taken has been to recommend the appointment of an 
additional Vlfater Inspector. In the meantime the community has 
been carrying the load of- increased insurance rates, portions of the
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City have been at times totally without water for domestic pur, 
poses, and still larger areas have not even had an apology for 
fire protection service - 

Thtts it will be seen how much time has already been wasted, or 
worse than wasted, as each day's delay has meant great loss tn 
our citizens, and it is to be hoped that something real will now be 
done. 

\\-"het'=.er or not the Council may see fit to act is of course a 
matter entirely for itself; but in so far as I am concerned I shall 
feel that .1 have done my duty and if a serious confiagration takes 
place, perhaps wiping out hundreds of thousands of dollars worth 
of proper'y in a few hours. as has been the experience of other 
cities. the responsibility for failure to I'€1Tl€d'_\ .'he inefficiency‘ of the 
water supply cannot rest with me. 

I suppose when the Council unanimously decided to employ M r. Cliipm-in and authorized expenditures exceeding five thousand 
dollars it \\ as at least convinced of the absolute necessity of doing 
something to improve the water service, and I suppose it is fur— 
ther fair to assume that the Council intended to act upon me recom- 
mendations of the report of Mr. Chipman when it should be pre- 
sented. 

The water works system of Halifax has been so often described 
in the various reports of the C_it_v‘s engineers. and more recently 
in the very excellent paper of Assistant City Engineer Johnston, 
read before the Nova Scotia Institute of Science, in January, 1906, 
which was published with the Engineer's last .-'\nnual Report, 
that it does not seem necessary that I should again go over that 
ground at any length. But in order that those members of the 
Council ‘who have not had an opportunity of studying‘ our water 
s\-'st'em and who may not have stifficient knowledge thereof at the 
present time to properly deal with the question under considera- 
tion. I will outline briefly’ the history of our service. 

In the year 1844 a Company was incorporated by the Legis- 
lature of Nova Scotia known as “The Halifax W.-"ater Company," 
for the purpose of supplying the City with water, and the water 
was first turned on to the City in 1848. Before installing the 
system, ti'1{“ ‘Water Conipany obtained the reports of eminent 
engineers of that clay as to the supply which would be required, 
and as to the best place to obtain that supply. The population of 
Halifax at the time was from twenty to twenty-five thousand, and 
the number of water services likely to be required within the next 
five years was estimated at about fifteen hundred.
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Mr. John B. Jarvis, a prominent engineer of New York, 
estimated that two hundred gallons per day would be an ample 
supply for each service pipe, equivalent to forty gallons per 
capita for each user, estimating five persons to each family, or a 
total for two thousand services of four hundred thousand gallons 
per day. 

Mr. Jarvis recommended that a 12-inch pipe, capable of dis- 
charging seven hundred thousand gallons per day when incrusted 
should be laid. The pipe was, therefore, estimated to deliver 
300,000 gallons more than could be legitimately required. 

About the year 1850 complaints commenced in reference to 
the poor pressure, and in 1854 the directors of the ‘Water Com- 
pany, replying to a communication of the City in reference to the 
low pressure, stated that the difi-iculty was caused by the great 
waste of water by the water users. The 
directors of the Company having decided it advisable to 
further increase the supply. employed Mr. James Forman, 
to make an examination of the Lakes and report, which 
he did in August, 1855, and in 1856 it was finally 
decided to lay a 15-inch pipe from the lakes to the City. 
and at the same time a resolution was passed that a strict super- 
vision should be had to prevent excessive waste of water. Still 
apparently the waste continued and the pressure remained poor. 
and this was the state of affairs when the great fire of 
1859 took place. This conflagration brought the City Council of the 
day to its senses. Smarting under the fire loss and the criticisms 
of the citizens, the Corporation finally approached the \Vater 
Company, and bought it out on the 5th of August, 1861. 

From the time of the transfer of the works to the City until 
the year I872 the management was in the hands of a Board oi 
three paid Vlfater Commissioners. In 1332 it was vested in the 
Board of \-Torks. Before the purchase of the water works by the 
City, Mr. James Laurie. C. E., of New York, was employed to 
report on the increased source of supply, and in 1863, acting on 
Mr. Laurie’s report, the original I2-inch main was taken up and 
a 24.inch main laid in its stead. In 1865 on account of complaints 
of poor pressure in the high district, the “"ater Commissioners 
employed Mr. VV. B. Smellie to make surveys, and in his report 
he recommended the laying of a 15-inch pipe from the Spruce Hill 
Lakes to St. Andrew’s Cross, which pipe would be capable of de- 
livering two and a half million gallons every twenty-four hours to
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the ltigher levels of the City. In 1866 the whole matter was re- 
-ferred to Mr Thomas C. Keefer, who reported in September oi 
that year, and it will be seen on reference to his report that he 
tor.-_-sittereo so gallons per oay a tmeral suppty 101' each consu.-ner. A main was finally laid from Spruce Hill Lakes to the City 
in April, (868, and is to-day the main from which the l-ligh ser- 
vice supply of the City is drawn. Once more. on account of the 
excessive waste, complaints of poor pressure began, to remedy 
which the Council commenced passing‘ resolutions ordering the 
High Service supply to be let down to the lower levels-—until it 

oecame almost dernoralizetl. At this time the two mains-—the 24- 
inch and the :5-inch--combined were clelivering over 
seven million gallons daily and still the pressure was 
altogether inadequate for fire protection, owing to the fact 
that in spite of the repeated warriings of the Engineer 
of the time, .\lr. E. H. Keating, regarding‘ the waste, 
nothing was done to check the same. The consumption 
was 200 _s_g_-allons per head per day. In 1893 the City Coun- 
cil. rather than follow the unpopular course of stopping 
the waste by installing meters at an appropriate cost of $60,000. 
decidecl to lay a new low service main into the City from the Chain 
of Lal{ESg 2'; inches in cliameter, Costing $155,000. This plan was 
not recommended by the City Engineer. This main was brought 
into the North end of the City along Ba_Ve'rs Road and Young 
Street to Cmttingzen Street. and there connected \\‘iIl'l the existing’ 
main l)_\_‘ 9. 2.1 inrlt main tl1ro:tg’l1 Gottingen St. to C-0gs\\'ell Street. 

Thus the low service supply is furnished by a 24-inch main‘ 
from the Chain Lakes, in Quinqool Road to St. .i\ndre\\"s Cross. 
and a 2:—'nt‘h main from the Chain of Lakes to Gottingen St. a: 
Young: St. These two mains together are capable of, and do 
bring into the City, between ten and eleven millions of gallons of 
water daily——st11°fiCient to supply, as will be shown later, not onl;. 
from the opinion of experts, but from actual results in other cities 
:1 population of one hundred andeighty thousand. In addition we 
have the tn:—inch high service main from Spruce Hill Lake through 
Quinpool Road to St. Andre“-‘s Cross. supplying 2,5oo.ooo gal- 
lons daily, suflicient to supply a‘ population of 45,000‘. or in other 
words, a supply which should be amply sufiicient, without the low 

(NOI‘E.—~C_onsurnptions given are taken from winter supply 
and are mad: up from blue prints attached and in round numbers),
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service pipes spoken of at all, to provide a domestic supply for a 
l.Iit_v the size of Halifax. 

Spruce Hill Lake is 363 feet above M. L. T., and Long and 
Chain of Lakes, from which the low service is taken, are 206 
feet above M. L. T. .

' 

The general elevation of the City is from 15:; 
to I70 feet above M. L_ T. while the elevation oi 
I-Iungry Hill, the highest point in the City, is 
24;‘ 1-2 feet. The highest point supplied at the present time with 
water is \\‘illow Park. 225 feet above M. L. T. Thus it will be 
seen that Spruce Hill Lake is at an elevation of 1 15 I-22 it. higher 
than Hungry Hill, and if the water in the high service main was 
not drawn off, it should rise to a point at least too feet higher than 
that Hill, making ample allowance for the loss of head owing to 
the friction in the pipes. At times the fire plugs at ‘Willow Park 
show practically no pressure. though the Lake is over 130 feel 
higher than any oi them. - 

Again, notwithstanding the fact that the lake is 100 feet 
higher than any of the houses in Willow Park, it is impossible 
sometimes, for days at a time. to get Water in the basement, the 
householders having to draw their water supply at night. 

In 186;: the low service supplied about 22,000 consumers and 
furnished water to houses in districts as high as North Park St. 
To-day, though the water supplied from the low service lake has 
been largely augmented as we have seen above, and 
and the number of consumers is 2,000 less, we are, neverthe- 
_l__‘es‘s unable. t'o.- reach. points‘ with the low service 

_ 

sup- 
plied by it in 186;. In other words, six million gallons supplied 
22,000 people and reached points as high as North Park Street 
in [8573 while today, with a daily supply of ten million gal~ 
lons,_ and only. 2o,ooo consumers. this service will not reach p0lni_:i 
supplied lie it in 1867. . 

_ . Now. from actual measurements. we note, as has been alreadv 
stated. that the two low .service_mains supply over ten million.-; 
Ofgailons daily, and the high service main two and a half mil- 
lions daily, or a total of 12,500,000 gallons supplied by the three 
mains. _ _ , _ _ _ 

I _ 
The total population of Halifax by the last census was forty- 

one thousand, and the number of people supplied from the Citv's 
xjjater .ser_vice.is estimated to be thirty-six thousand five hundred. 
Thetéfore. the daily consumption of water per capita in Halifax 
is‘ 304.9 gallons or 3'42.4'ga1lons per consumer.
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Separating the two services. which are, of course, distinct, 
the following result is found: 

The low service mains, with 20,000 consumers, deliver ter. 
millions of gallons daily, which is equal to a consumption 01 500 
gallons per consumer per day. 

The high service. with 16,500 consumers. delivers two mil- 
lion five hundred thousand gallons daily, equal to a consumption 
of 151.5 gallons per day. 

After having carefully studied every report on water works 
or water supply available to me, whether appearing in the re- 
ports of Vifater Commissioners of the various cities of the 
Dominion and the United States, or as papers read before meet- 
ings of the \\-"ater ‘Works Association of America, as well as 
articles contributed to the various magazines devoted to hydraulic 
engineering and water supply systems, and the standard text books 
on the subject, I find that all the authorities seem to agree that 
a supply of sixty gallons per head is ample for the legitimate 
needs even of the chief manufacturing cities. 

Further, I have taken the trouble to communicate with the 
Mayors of the different cities in the Dominion and the United 
States, with a View to obtaining information as to the amount of 
water consumed by them, and especially cities situated as regards 
temperature as nearly as possible like our own. And here I have 
to acknowledge the uniform courtesy and willingness of the 
various Mayors and Vi-"ater Departments of the different cities 
communicated with to furnish the information sought. 

From the replies received a table, at page 4r, has been pre- 
pared showing the actual water consumption of the diflerent cities 
named, and showing at the same time the number of meters used 
in each. 

Also annexed to this report is a table, see page 46, showing 
the daily per capita consumption of the leading cities in Europe. 
From the first table it will be seen that the average consumption. 
where meters have been appliedto check the waste, even in man- 
ufacturing cities like Fall River, etc., is under fifty gallons per 
day; and it will be noticed further that the highest consumption 
of any City in Canada in the table falls far short of the consump- 
tion in the City of Halifax, page 47. . 

While statistics from the other side of the Atlantic are perhap 
not worth as much to us for the purpose of comparison as those 
from the cities in this Continent, it is yet worthy of "note that in 
cities like London, the consumption is only about twenty gallons
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per head. It would therefore appear that the opinion of the ex- 
perts fixing sixty gallons per head as an ample Supply for all pur. 
poses IS an outside estimate for this City. Applying these figures 
to Halifax ll. will be seen that we should be able to comfortably 
get along with about two and one-half, million gallons of water 
per day, or about the volume of water supplied by the 15-inch high 
service main alone. Then what must any man who gives the matter 
any thought or study think? \Vhat must the members of the 
Council think? \-‘Vhat must any citizen of Halifax think? ‘When 
he is brought to realize that in addition to the high service supply. 
which alone should be almost sulhcient for all the legitimate 
domestic needs of the whole City, two low service mains, one .1 

24-inch, the other a 27-inch pipe, are supplying over ten millions 
of gallons per day over and above the amount of all the water 
‘required for legitimate purposes. In other words, adopting a 
plan of calculation, sometimes used, when considering financial 
matters, Halifax is using daily 304.9 gallons for every man. 
woman and child in the City, or 1,525 gallons for every family in 
the City; or each man, woman and child is daily using six 
oil barrels or one hundred and fifty-two buckets of water; and each 
family is using thirty oil barrels, or seven hundred and sixty 
buckets of water per day. 

Applying the same test to the low service alone, we find that 
each man, woman and child supplied from that service is daily 
using ten oil barrels or two hundred and fifty buckets of water, 
and each family is using fifty oil barrels or twelve hundred and 
fifty buckets of water per day. . 

W"hen one stops to think that before the installation of the 
water system in cities and towns it was necessary to draw water 
from wells and whole families were able to comfortably get along 
with from ten to twenty buckets of water per day, the absolute 
and scandalous waste at the present time becomes quite apparent 

Or, in other words, we have coming through the 15-inch nigh 
servic.e pipe a volume of water sufficient to supply a population oi 
forty thousand; through the 24-inch low service pipe a volume of 
water sufiicient to supply a population of 90,000, and through the 
27-inch low service pipe water to supply a population of 96,000; or. 
in all, the three mains are delivering into the City of Halifax a 
quantity of water based on the computation of the experts sulficien: 
to supply the manufacturing, industrial and domestic needs of a 
city having a population of over two hundred and twenty -five 
thousand, i. e., enough water to supply a City having a population
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five times that of Halifax. In Halifax each person draws sufficienf 
water to supply a family of five persons elsewhere. 

- In order that the extent of waste may be realized, I 

have had the Engineer prepare diagrams based on the meter read- 
ings for two weeks in summer and two weeks in winter, which are 
annexed hereto, and which show graphically the comparative vol- 
ume or water used and \‘\«¢':\:3Lcl.I.. '1ne unsnaded areas at the bottom 
of the diagrams show the estimated volume legitimately used and 
the shaded areas at the top of the diagrams the volume wasted. The 
straight lines show the average for the full periods of two weeks, 
while the thinner lines show the daily consumption. The upper 
shaded portion between the upper straight lines shows the differ- 
ence in waste in summer and winter and represents the waste to 
prevent freezing. In the low service diagram it will be noticed 
that the waste to prevent freezing is a little more than double what 
the legitimate consumption should be.
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Two weeks Winter and" Summer use and waste Low‘ Service sliewing 
Daily Quantity. 
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Another fact to which your attention should be directed is 
the drop in pressure occasioned by waste to prevent freezing. 
The water gauge in Foreman 1-Iorrison’s house on the high 5‘er-« 

vice, before the cold weather set in ‘registered 48' lbs. 
pressure. During the first cold snap, on January 21st, it dropped 
to 2-; lbs. On February 5th it dropped to 261135., and on February 
10th it dropped to 24 lbs. just what this means in case of fire It 

is unnecessary to point out. 
\\-"hilc some people pretend to be staggered at the matter oi 

taxesievied for necessary civic improvements, when so figured 
out, the {act that water is being consumed, of rather wasted in 
such enormous volumes, does not cause them the slightest con- 
cern. 

Now, then, as we have found above, the total water supp'l_\-‘ of 
the City is about 12,500,000 gallons per day, and the total amount 
required for our legitiniate wants per day is about 2._-‘,oo.ooo gal- 
lons. the remainder, Io'.ooo,o'oo' gallons, is what either leaks from 
the mains (:I' is “unbridled waste." 

LEAKAGE FROM THE MAINS. 
After perusing the report of Mr. Chipman and other 

engineers who have reported from time to time on our water 
;. system. and after discovering the enormous quantity of water 

being delivered into the City over and above the amount required 
for our legitimate needs. it was decided that a test of the mains 

,i 
lcatling from the lakes to the City should be made. 

The i'nr:sL eminent authorities on hydraulic engineering point 
out the rizlf'I_£;'CI' of" blowing out joints or even bursting‘ the mains 
he the ram t-aused by the shutting oti of" the water, and hence the 
conclusion to make these tests was reached with considerable mis- 
§:ivin_q. The results of these tests will be seen on referring to the 
report of the City Engineer hereto annexed. See page 51. 

As alrc-adv stated. the 15-inch high service and the 24.inch 
low serx-ice mam come In from the lakes to the “-'iIlow Tree on 
Quinpool Road, and from there branch off in the directions shown 
on sketch attached—p'age 52—whiIe the 27-inch North end 10\.' 

service main comes in from Long Lake through Bayers Road and 5 

Young St. to Gottingen St. The two Qui'r1pooI__R_Qa,cLmain.s_ha.i:e._. 
wood wedge joints, while the North end main has "turned and 
bored" joints. The valve of the North end main was closed at 

"r the corner 0‘ Gottingen and Young Streets, afrriost three miles 
from the lake, and as in the case of the valves on the other pipes 

.1’-0';-|"' 

3. 
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was kept eiosed for a half hour in order that three readings ol 
the meter at the lake (the meter reads every ten minutes) could be 
taken. This pipe was found to be absolutely tight, the meter stand- 
ing at zero throughout the test. In the case of the Low service 
main on Quinpool Road, the valve at St. Andrew's Cross W21.‘- 

closed down. This valve isdistant from the lake almost three 
miles. The meter on this pipe showed water passing through the 
main. This fact demonstrated that there was either a leak some- 
where in the pipe or that the valve at the \ViIlow Tree was 1101 
completely closed.
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The report of Mr. Morrison, Foreman of Water \Vork:-5 De- 
partment, see page 53, who closed the valve at the \Vill0w Tree. 
shows that the valve did not properly enter the seat and that 
water was passing through into the distribution main. A leak 
was found in the low valley at Dutch Village, caused by the blow 
ing out or’ a wedge, which likely happened, as Mr. Morrison 
states, owing to the ram caused by the turning oil of the water. . a 
there was no water showing at this point a few hours before the test 
was made, while the next morning the water was found rusl1in_r_: ut- 
through the ground and running over the surface, it would seem t=- 

prove the F0reman's conclusion that the leak was caused by the 
ram. The main was at once repaired, and a further test was made. 
This time the valve at W'illow Tree on the 24-inch main was not 
closed, as it was found impossible to shut it down completely. 
but instead the valves on the branch pipes (sec 
sketch 1:) were shut, accomplishing the same pur- 
pose, or in fact, making a better test, as by this 
means a greater length of pipe was tested. Let me explain: At 
the Vllillow Tree the 24-inch main feeds four distributing mains—— 
one crosses the Common to Cornwallis Street; two cross the 
Common to Cogswell Street, and the fourth crosses the Common 
to Sackville Street. The Cornwallis Street, Sackville Street and 
one of the Cogswell Street mains have valves on them at the W'il 
low Tree. These were all closed. The other Cogswell Street main 
has no workable valve at the \Villow' Tree, but has one at the 
corner of Gottingen and Cogswell Street—about 2,700 feet from 
St. .1\ndrew’s Cross. This was also shut; and, by the way. the 
Cogswell Street main is the oldest pipe in use in the City, being 
a portion of the original I2-inch main laid in the year 1348 from 
the lake to the \\-"illow Tree when the water system was first in- 
troduced. lt‘\"hen the 24-inch main was substituted for the 12-inch 
main sufficient of the 12-inch pipe was used. 3,200 feet, to carry 
the main to the foot of Cogswell Street. The result of this test 
was that the 24-inch rnaln was also found to be absolutely tight. 
as well as the main from the \Villow Tree to Gottingen Street. 

As appears from the Engineer’s report previously referred to, 
the 15-inch high service main was also tested and a small leak 
was discovered, which was subsequently repaired; but no further 
test was made, as the risk of a serious break, likely to be caused by 
the test, was too great to make a further test desirable. especially 
as the leak found on the first occasion was so small. From this 
test, therefore, it is abundantly clear that the leakage
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from the mains between the meters at the lakes and the point or distribution in the City is practically nil. 
.-\s to the condition of the distribution mains in the City, while no one can claim that they are absolutely tight, it may be useful to inquire into the state of the pipes wherever they have been exposed during the past few years. 
Last summer it became necessary in carrying out some of the suggestions of .\Ir. Chiprnan, as to the laying of larger mains, to replace some of the smaller mains in use, to expose a consider- able portion of our water pipeage. On Morris St. 398 feet 0: the 9-inch main was uncovered, taken up anda new 12-inch main 

laid in its place; and on Lockrnan St. the 6-inch main from Proctor Street north to North Street, 2,18; feet, nearly all laid previous 
to 186,-, was also taken up and a new ma-in substituted for it. As 
will be seen by the report of .\Ir. llorrison, Foreman of the l.‘E"ater VVorks Department, page 5.1., as well as by the report of sub- foreman McLean, see pages 55 and 56, both these mains which had wood wedge joints were found to be absolutely tight-—not 
even a drop of water being found escaping from a single joint. During the past three years new service pipe connections have had to be made on Hollis Street, Pleasant Street and other streets 
where permanent pavement and sidewalks have been laid, in all 
948 connections, every one of which made it necessarv 
to go down to the main, and there was not the slightest evidence 
found of any leaks. It should also be pointed out that the men o‘-' 

the ‘Water Department are continually exposing the main pipes 
arising from the putting in of new service pipes, 352 new service 
pipes having been put in during 1go5-06-or. From the subjoined 
statement of the Foreman engaged in this work, see pastes 5,7-58 
it will be seen that although the main was exposed in at least 
1,300 places as above they ran across no evidence of leakage from 
the mains 0! the service pipes. It would, therefore, seem clear to an unbiased person that the underground leakage in Halifax is 
verv small, and that the enormous volume of water used. 0!‘ father 
,,-aged. ,m.ve,- and above the proper and legitimate requirements oi 
the City is mostly due to “extravagent waste” and “waste” alone. 

As some doubt has been expressed whether or not it is_ P0“- 
sihle to waste so large a quantity of water through the ordinary 
Dll.llTll)iI'l_.t_{ fixtures as is wasted in Halifax, I had the ffngineer 
make a test in the City Hall. As will be seen from his report. 
at page 59, the 80—gal1on meter measuring tank was filled througn 
a half inch pipe in five minutes and seventeen seconds, the pres-
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sure being ‘only 24 pounds. At that rate 458 service pipes would 
deliver 10,000,000 gallons, about equivalent to t-he low service sup- 
ply, in twrnty-four hours. 

Now, having reached the conclusion that "waste" is tl'lt 

cause of our tr0uble——-what causes it? Defective plumbing; leaky 
fittings: "hopper" water closets: and carelessness in allowing the 
‘water to run through the open taps when not required for legiti- 
mate purposes. 

This being the case, what is the remedy? Two are sug 
gested-—one “meters”; the other, "house-to—house inspection." 
{he one a complete remedy: the other only a very -temporary and 
partial one. 

On the question of stopping waste I prefer to be guided ‘y 
those whose business it nas been {or years to make a special stud} 
of the problem. and I submit, with all due deference to the Coun 
cil, that ‘the view of the experts and the advice of the exp rts an.l 
the course suggested by the experts is the View to take, the advice 
to follow and the course to adopt. 

To this branch of the subject I have given a ‘great deal ot 
1tt€I'ltlO[‘l d,l'l|..i study and have carefully -read the numerous reports 
and papers on the subject, but in all my readings, and they were 
general, I did not find one expert or one single author or writer 
who had carefully studied the subject who reached any other con 
clusion than that “the installation of meters" was the proper 
remedy for waste. ' 

HOUSE-TO-HO-USE INSPECTION. 
The concensus of opinion on this matter seems to be that 

while a little good may be accomplished for a short time, that tltr 

results obtained do not justify the expenditure entailed. In O'l'dii“l 

to be of any value it must be continuous and necessitates the em- 
ployment of a large stafi of inspectors. The frequent visits of the 
inspectors are found to he the cause of much annoyance to, and 
many complaints from the average householder and especiallv 
those who keep their plumbing in proper condition. It means that 
several times through the course of the year the inspector must 
go all over the houses tracing out and examining the fittings. 
After a while the inspector is considered such a nuisance that 
schemes to outwit him are resorted to. If he discovers waste a‘ 

notice must be sent and after a reasonable time has elapsed he 
must return and see if the necessary repairs have been made. But 
then after all this, and no matter how careful the inspection. tha-
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waste from the open tap or other fitting through. neglect to turn 
the water oft, goes merrily forward. 

For the information of the members of the Council, I nave 
appended to this Message extracts from the opinions of many ot 
the ‘Commissions and experts that I have been able to gather to- 
gether on the subject; and I am satisfied that, after a careful 
perusal of them, any man must be forced to the same conclusion 
that l have come to. 

In addition to the views ol outsiders, I have also appenderl the 
re-ma-rlcs of our own engineers and those of others who have made 
a particular studv of the Halifax water system. Also annexed to 
this Message will be found at page 61 a statement prepared from 
the water books showing that fifty services to which meters were 
applied were discharging 28,597,237 gallons in six months. 
Subsequent readings show that the consumers supplied through 
the same fifty services were able to comfortably get along with 
3,886,105 gallons, a saving on fifty service pipes in a half year‘: 
consumption and waste of 24,711,132 gallons, equivalent to .1 

daily saving, owing to the installation of 50 meters of 13;:-.284 
gallons, a quantity sufiicient to supply about 2,300 people. 

In addition to the above the Works Committee has had before 
it recently three bills-—one for a small house on Maynard Street, 
showing a consumption for six months of 108,000 gallons; another 
a shop on Barrington Street, showing a consumption of 450,000 
gallons for the same period. and a third, a house on Lockman 
Street, showing a consumption for the year of 673,000 gallons. all 
found due to waste. " 

I)oubtless the two usual arguments will be made against tn- 
installation ot meters. namely, first, loss of revenue; and, secondlv. 
danger to public health; and also the third argument-—the extra 
expense entailed. 

Fortunately one is able to combat these arguments from the 
experience of other cities as in almost every case where the question 
of installation of meters has come up these two contentions have 
been advanced: 

In Halifax it does not appear that as a result of the installa- 
tion of meters our revenue will be materially decreased. 

The City Collector's statement, at page 63, shows that at the 
present time we are annually receiving lrorn various manufactur 
ing industries and other premises, 565 in all, paying by meter, the
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:su1n.ol.-...... .. .........-....-. .-.-.....-...-.-...-$23,380.00 
From domestic and special rates .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 37,665.00 
From Fire Protection Rate . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . 11,400.00 

Total revenue from above sources .. . . . . . . . .. "$72,445.00 
Assuming that we will be able to reduce our water consump 

tion to sixty gallons per capita per day, we will sell 2,700,000 gal- 
lons of water daily, equivalent to 985,500,000 gallons per year; 01 
this total 256,533,000 gallons will be used for manufacturing and 
other purposes, as at present, and will yield a revenue annually 
of... . . . . . . . . . . .......‘$ 23,380.00 
The balance, 728,967,000 gallons, will yield an annual 

revenue at present rates of . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 109,345.00 
To which must be added the fire protection rate. . . . . . Il,400.0U 

Making a total revenue of . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$144,125.oo 
Our revenue therefore after the installation of meters rrlade 

up on the present charge for water would be $71,680 ‘in ‘excess of 
the amount at present received, or just about double the amount 
at present received.

_ 

The probable income is made up at the rate of fifteen cents 
per thousand gallons because all ‘services entitled to draw water 
at lower rates are metered at the present time. 

The interest on cost of meters, installation, sinking fund, 
charges and maintenance, etc., “as estimated by Mr. Chipman at 
$16,000. Therefore, it will not be necessary to collect an excess 
of $71,780.00 over present income, but only $16,000 more. In 
other words, we shall have to sell water by meter sufficient with 
fire protection rate to yield .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,445.00 
Our present revenue from meter rates and fire pro- 

tection rate is 34,780.00 

We will therefore have to sell additional water by meter 
toyield....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............‘-$53,665.00 

Equivalent to 357,756,000 gallons per year equal to 980,000 gals. 
per day. 
The total number of service pipes in use is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7,I65 
Of which there are metered 565 

The number of unmetered services being . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .6,600 
Taking the usual estimate of five persons to each service, these
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6,600 services are Supplying 33,000 consumers. A consumption, 
therefore, of 980,000 gallons per day by the present unmetered ser- 
vices would be equivalent to a per capita daily consumption of 29.; 
gallons, as against 500 gallons per head used on the low service 
now. 

This would make our total daily consumption for the whole- 
City 1,682,830 gallons per day instead of a quantity in excess 0:‘ 

I2,o0o,00o as used at the present time. 
Vi-"hile it is not to be expected that there will be so great a 

saving at once, I only point out these facts to show how improbable 
the contention advanced by one or two opponents of meters is that 
by the adoption of meters our revenue will be gone. 

An argument no doubt will be attempted to be made as to 
' the effect on revenue from services already metered, and a com- 

_l pari-son between the amount received from them through the meter 
‘ rate and the former assessment rate In this connection it may 

be pointed out that many of these meters have been placed at the 
request of the owners and are on premises where the plumbing is 
kept in good condition. The same thing exactly has occurred in 
other cities, but the loss has always been met by other consumers 
whose bills are more, and the general result of the adoption of 
meters has been a surplus in revenue, and a consequent reduction 
rather than an increase in the rates. 

But assuming such an argument to be sound, the result would 
be that the saving in the consumption of water would be even 
greater than is claimed by the very highest authorities on water 
works operation, being in excess of 10,000,000 gallons daily, and 
only goes t.i accentuate the assertion that the waste of water in Hall 
fax is scandalous. 

If the installation of meters permits of a reduction in water 
rates it cart be done on a proper and fair basis, while if an increase 
is necessary it can be fixed and in such a way that the consumer 
will pay for just what he uses and not be called upon to pay for 
the waste of his neighbor. But this phase of the question will be 
later dealt with under another head. 

it would therefore appear that instead of having an increased 
--:5 water rate by meters in the future we would be able to reduce it 

s; and still have ample revenue from this source to pay the increased 
outlay made necessary by their installation. 

This has been the general experience of other cities. 
As to the second argument: 
"That the application of meters has a tendency to make ’ 
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“ people so economical and frugal as to refrain from using enough 
"water for the purposes of proper health and cleanliness.” 

A perusal of " the reports of cities where meters have been 
adopted, annexed hereto, shows that the experience of all such 
cities is that such an argument is a myth. 

It may, o‘ course, happen that in a few isolated cases, cou- 
sumers will be so penurious as to use an insuflicient quantity oi 
water, even though a thousand gallons of it, as is in the case or 
Halifax, is supplied for fifteen cents: but such people are like the 
lone sparrow on the- house-top. Moreover, if any such thing 
should happen the matter is very easily adjusted by the applica- 
tion of a minimum rate system. This plan is followed in many 
cities where more revenue is a necessity. and is usually fixed at 
four dollars per year. ln Halifax if a minimum rate was decided 
upon and fixed at four dollars for each service pipe, each con 
sumer would be entitled to use, or rather each house would be en- 
titled to draw 26,000 gallons of water per year, or ',-2 gallons per 
day, without paying additional water rate. At the same time. 
there would be no object in a person stinting himself in the use of 
water. as whether he used the 26,000 gallons or not he would have 
to pay the minimum rate just the same. In Halifax it does not 
seem to me that the application of the minimum rate will,be found 
necessary because with the rate so low few persons will attempt 
to save the small amount that might be saved by a penurious use 
of water at the expense of health and cleanliness. 

The third argument against the installation of meters will 
ol course, be the "extra expense” entailed. 

I suppose I may take it for granted that we all realize some- 
thing must be done and done promptly in order to ohtain an im- 
proved water pressure and a consequent reduction in fire insuram i- 
rates and that there are only two ways of obtaining this rt-stilt, 
first, to check the enormous waste: or. secondly, look for another 
source of supply, and lay a main from such new source into the 
City. 

.-\s Mr. Chipman says in his report. “In Haltlax it is 

either meters or an additional supply from Birch Cove Lak-;-5 
with many additional large distributing mains.” 

Our present source of supply is already taxed to its utmost. 
and during: a dry season such as was experienced in 1005, when we 
had to resort to pumping we are likely to have a famine. 

As Mr. Chiprnan points out in his report at page 4.5. to bring 
additional water in from the only available source would cost
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in the vicinity of $300,000, but his figures are far too low, in the 
opinion of your Engineer, and to them must be added the cost of 
larger mains in the City, $130,000 more. On this basis the 
annual charge would be $27,800, according to Mr. Chipman's 
report. 

If we Lad not more than ample water for our needs at the pre- 
sent time there might be some utility in considering the procuring 
of a further supply; but under the present conditions to do so 
would be almost farcical, were it not for the enormous expenditure 
(entailed.

' 

As .\Ir. Chipman says at page 4t of his report, “but as the 
present supply is ample for all requirements, further consideration 
of this scheme may be deferred until your City has doubled in 
population"; and at page 3, “The supply would be ample for all 
the requirements of the City if eficient means were taken to our- 
tail waste." 

The best illustration of the futility of laying another main 
under present conditions is to ask you to consider what happens 
when water is poured into a sieve. The taps and other plumbing 
fixtures in a very large number of the houses to-day may well be 
compared to the apertures or openings in a sieve, and the only 
eliect of an increased supply would be to pour a still larger quan 
tit_v of water into the sewers. This is demonstrated every time that 
one or other of the low service mains is shut off and turned on 
again. The two mains together do not carry the water much 
higher than one alone, though each of them delivers in the vicinity 
of 5,000,000 gallons daily, while the difference in pressure is in- 
significant compared with the pressure which should he obtained 
from the extra main. 

The cost of installing meters depends on whether the whole 
system is metered or not. This is the course Mr. Chiprnan re- 
commends and is undoubtedly the proper course to adopt. He es- 
limates the cost at $98,000 and the annual charges at $16,000. On 
the same basis the low service alone could be metered at a cost of 
about $60,000 with annual charges of $10,000. 

Of the two courses open to us the adoption of meters is, there 
fore the more economical, as well as being the course recommended 
by the expert. 

What particularlv strikes one is the difierence in the per cap- 
ita consumption in the high and low services. the high service 
being 151.5 gallons and the low 500 gallons. It was this enormous 
waste on the low service that demoralized the high ser-
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vice. The high service was originally designed to supply 
only the higher levels of the City, but as the low ser» 
vice became worse from time to time, the Council, in 
opposition to Engineer lie-ating’s repeated warnings, let 

the high service down until to-day, what Mr. Keating stated would 
happen, has become an accomplished fact. In several places it is 
down to points below 125 ft. above M. L. tide, and in one case 
down to a point only fifty feet above .\-I. L. tide. There are to- 
day sixty services on the high service main below 125 ft., and five 
hundred and ten services between I25 ft. and 150 ft. above M. L. 
T. The 10“ service lakes are 206 ft. above M. L. T. and should 
be available if the waste was stopped to supply all of these 
570 services. Among these services are several large con- 
sumers, viz: The Victoria General Hospital, City Home, Dal.- 

housie College, Home of the Good Shepherd (laundry) “Birch- 
dale" and Convent of Sacred Heart, all on the high service, and 
consuming together about 75,000 gallons per day. One of these 
consumers is only go ft. above tide, while several others are at an 
elevation of slightly over 100 ft. Assuming the other 563 services 
are consuming water at the present average rate for high service 
consumption, we find that about 425,000 gallons per day is being 
used by them, making a total consumption by these 570 services of 
5oo,ooo gallons daily. Being on the lowest levels of the high ser- 
vice the chances are that these unmetered consumers use more than 
the average for the whole district. 

All these services should be and could be supplied from the 
low service if the frightful waste were checked. and as a result the 
high service would be pro tanto improved. As the waste on the 
low service is checked the pressure will increase and the water 
will reach the higher levels, and as it is forced up the area now 
necessarily served by the high service will be reduced, with the 
result that the high service will be improved. 

Vvhether or not the high service is ultimately metered. ;\lr. 

Chipman 5 recommendation that the lower levels should be 
metered first should be carried out and the whole low service 
metered. When this has been done there can be no doubt that 
the high service will have an excellent pressure and be ample for 
allpurposes owing to the greatly reduced area it will be called 
upon to supply. 

In addition to the metering of the low service, all houses 
having hopper or pan closets should be metered as they are found 
in almost every case to be the source of much waste. There are
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506 of these on the low service and 155 on the high. In one case, 
in the south end, where a meter was put on one of these closets, 
was found to be wasting at the rate of 1,000 gallons per day, and 
afterwards averaged six gallons, owing to the care of the owner 
of the property. In another case of a Harrington Street property, 
now before the Board of \Vorks, the waste was found by meter 
from the same cause to be 1,500 gallons daily, and many other 
cases can be cited. 

INEQU.-\I.I'l'Y AND UNFAIRNESS OF FLAT XVATER 
RATES. 

This is a phase of the water question which should not be 
overlooked, and it must strike any person who stops to consider 
for a rnoment, -as -peculiar, that the man who uses considerable 
quantities of water for his lawns, gardens. etc., pays no more for 
the water he consumes than does his neighbor ‘occupying very 
much smaller premises. Again, the man living in a small house, 
trsing water moderately. is called upon to pay for the water which 
his neighbor is allowing to run to waste. 

The prominent writers and experts on this subject contend In 
unanswerable arguments that “water being a commodity and of a 
certain value per thousand gallons, should be sold the same as th= 
5.:rocer would sell any of his wares." and that a man should be 
requireci to pay not only for the water he requires for his legiti- 
mate use nr needs. but also lot the thousands of gallons he permits 
to run to ‘waste’ during the year.” 

If a man suffers water to waste then he and he alone should be 
fined for doing so. There is no equity or no reasonableness in the 
present system whereby all the other members of the community 
are fined for that en0rm0:.1s waste. 

Tlierefore. two results on the application of meters would be 
realized ; first, it wou‘d attack the waste of water and make practic- 
ally every consumer of water a water inspector of his own fittings: 
an'| sccondly, it wouldresuit in making eac.h consumer of water 
pay lor exactly the quantity of water which he uses legitimately or 
otherwise. 

FIRE PROTECTION. 
Corning now to the matter of fire protection, it should be 

pointed out that at the present time we are levying a fire protec- 
tion rate on all properties within reach of our water mains, while 
in several districts of the City we are practically giving nothing 
in return for the people's money. This is shown continuously by
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‘the hydrant pressures which are taken from year to year and a 
study of the return is somewhat startling. For instance, we have 
twenty-four hydrants showing a pressure of fifteen pounds or less, 
some of them being as low as five pounds. Of these hydrants 
some are located in important portions of the City. At the time 
these pressures were taken the guage in- Mr. _i\lorrison’s house 
showed a pressure of forty—two pounds. just what the pressure 
was on some of these hydrants when Mr. Morrison’s gauge 
dropped over twenty pounds, as it did several times during the 
present winter, can he as well imagined as described. Vv’hat does 
this all mean in case of tire? Simply that until the fire engines get 
to work the Fire Department is helpless. and after the engines get 
to work there will not be water enough for them. 

It is on account of this showing that the Board of Fire Under.- 
writers inform us that they have increased our rate of fire insurance_ 
and they inform us that when our water pressure has been placed 
on a proper footing we will receive a reduction of ‘twenty-fiv.-' 
cents on every hundred dollars of fire insurance; and let Lir- 

pause to see what this means: 
Take a prominent firm on Water Street carrying on real 

estate and stock $160,000 of insurance. The increase to them 
means an extra tax of $400.00 annually. Take the case of the 
citizen carrying insurance on real estate on Hollis Street amount- 
ing to $140,000 paying an insurance premium of $350.03 
annually; or, if you please, take the real estate owner paying $2.50 
extra for every $1,000 of insurance he carries. 

This, it is unnecessary for me to point out to you, is a very 
serious matter to the mercantile community and to owners of real 
estate generally; and I can only express my regret that the Coun 
oil has not grappled with it sooner. 

\-‘Vant of knowledge cannot he pleaded as an excuse, because 
for several years this state of affairs has existed. Vile might as 
well be frank and plainly admit that we have done nothing because 
we thought that the only remedy was and is unpopular. Person 
ally, my stand has always been the same_ I recommended the 
application of meters when a member of the Council as an alder- 
man, something over five years ago; but rather than hark back it, 

what has taken place in days gone by, it is perhaps better to “let 
the dead past bury its dead,” and now deal with the matter 
promptly and seriously. 

As appears from the report of the Chief of the Fire pepart 
ment, at page 64, the Department has been seriously l'1anCllCappP'l
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for want of water at several fires.- This is no new thing. The’ 
papers front time to time have‘ pointed out that “the firemen 
arrived promptly on the scene, but the water Supply was inade- 
quate.“'_ Many of us have witnessed fires where hydrant streams 
were turned on before the fire engines could be got to work, and’ 
the water would not reach above the first stories of the buildings. 

Every member of the Council realizes the necessity of the 
Fire Department. “Te are providing our‘ firemen as they should 
he provided with the very best fire-fighting equipment; but while 
doing ail this we neglect the most important fire-fighting factor, 
what the firemen need most, above everything else‘, namely:-——a 
su'Fficien't supply of water to cope even with an ordinary fire. 

To quote the language of Mr. Chipman at page 2 of his re- 
port: "The City of Halifax has today the largest per ctzpttrr 
consumption; the lowest pressure and the ztvealzest fire supply of 
any Canadian City with which I_ am acquainted; and considering 
that a large percentage of the buildit1g's_are'of wood, your preserva- 
tion from a disastrous cc‘.-nfiagration has_ been nothing less than 
miraculous": and at page 3, “The City is practically without fire 
pro!-Oct-ion." 

(‘orhing from an outsider, the foregoing words or wcutlltlg. 
should be seriously taken to heart by the members of the City 
Council and the citizens of Halifax generally. _ 

In the days" of the old “tater Company, while many comk 
pvlaints were made‘ about the low pressure, the Council was not 
moved to act until the disastrous fire of I859 forced them to act. 

St. john, B., when swept by that fearful conflagration iI‘£ 

1876 found itself at the mercy of man's greatest servant, but worst 
master, owing to its poor water supply. 

If a tire should break out in Halifax to-morrow we would prac 
tically be without water to properly fight it in certain portions of 
the City. 

The success of our firerue'_n under the present condition of 
affairs has been nothing short of “wonderful"; and, in the words 
of Mr. Chipman, our “escape from a serious confiagration seems 
to be nothing short of rniracu'lous." 

But, after all, is not our water problem in this position ?—We 
have more than an ample supply of water drawn from sources at 
suffirient elevation to provide an ample fire fighting service; and 
our supply mains tight above the average. Having these con- 
ditions, how should we deal with the question before us? Should 
we take our own heads for it; or should we not rather follow the
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advice of the ‘men charged with the management of our water 
.2‘-_\ stem at the present time and in the past; the advice of those who 
lriave come in and examined our systeln and ‘reported on it, and 
the advice of experts all over the world which is open to us.’ 
Surely the answer must be that we should undoubtedly f'o"l‘lo‘w the 
advice of the “expert." It is his business and he has made is 

life-long study of the problem. In this case what does the “es 
pert“ say? “Stop the waste 1” 

“Are we prepared to stop it 1"‘ is the question. 
In these days we hear a great deal about “Municipal Owner 

-ship," and -we have among the members of our Council champions 
of Municipal Ownership. 

The water works of a municipality, all authorities admit, is 
' 

a lit matter for municipal ownership and operation, and it is 
agreed on all hands to be the simplest public utility ‘to .properl,-,- 
.'nnnage—more especially a gravity system. 

Are we so managing the water works of Halifax as to show 
our fitness to manage other public ut'ih'tie's? Such as an 'el'ectr'ti: 
righting plant, etc.? '(VVou]d we sell electricity or gas by flat 
rate? If not, why not?) 

At the last session of our Legislature we had a Bill before 
it seeking power and authority ‘to do our own electric lighting, and 
to supply light, heat and power. When our Bill came up before 
the Committee of the House ex-Mayor Mackintosh pointed out the 
unfitness of the City Council to manage such a plant, giving as 
the basis of his argument “the manner in which we ‘mismanagei 
such a simple matter as our water system. We also must realize that if a private Company were operat 
ing the water works system of Halifax, or if any member of this 
Council owned and was operating the water works system of 
this City, the waste would be checked, and it cannot be denied 
that if a Company were operating our water system and 
giving such miserable fire pressure as we have to-day, the citizens 
of Halifax, as well as the members of the Council, would be ‘up 
in arms against the Company, and would be found insisting that 
“proper and better fire service" be provided. 

Just pause for a moment and assume that a Company was 
operating our water works system. giving hydrant pressure of 5 
lbs. and less, and that the Fire Insurance Underwriters put in 
force a greatly increased tariff on account of the poor force ol 
water provided, what would be the result? How long would the 
City Council or citizens put up with it? I say, then, that we are in



duty bound to place out water system in as good a positiiori as we 
would expect a private company to put it in, and that we should 
not be afraid to adopt the methods that a private Company would 
adopt acting on the advice of the best “experts." 

' 

If we have not the courage to take the necessary step because 
that step would be unpopular, then we surely exhibit our total un- 
fitness, not only to manage other public utilities. but also to carry 
on so simple a thing as the management of a water works system. 

It would appear that there is only one step to be taken if 

something to improve the water works system is not done immedia- 
tely, and that is, for our heaviest ta_x:payers, who are groaning; 
under excessive fire insurance rates, to commence an agitation to 
have the water works placed under the management and controt 
of an independent commission, as it was previous to 18:2. 

Mr. 15. I-I_ jieating, formerly City Engineer of I-lalifav. 

after calling: attention for years and years to the excessive "waste" 
of water and suggesting the usual remedy to check it, in his last 
report, made in I889, reconmtends that the whole managemt-nl 
of the water works system should be placed under a Commission 
of independent men who will not be afraid to do or be deterred 
from doing what is necessary in the interest of the water works 
systent and in the best interest of the community because the step 
may appear to be "unpopular” for the time being. 

To briefly sum up the matter, the following conclusions seem 
to be justilied by the facts: ' 

1. That the high service supply alone is de'li\-'ering enough 
water for the domestic requirements, at least of a City the size of 
Halifax. 

2. That the water being delivered by the two low service 
mains about represents the waste and leakage. 

3. That the leakage from mains is very small and below the 
a\'erz1_£,"t‘. 

4. That profligate waste is at the bottom of our troubles. 
5. That increased pressure "must be obtained. 
6. That the bringing in of another main is unnecessary, too 

costly, and would not result in improvement under present con- 
ditions. 

;. That checking the waste is the only proper remedy. 
8. That this cannot be accomplished by house-to—house in- 

spection. 
9. That the installation of meters is the only course left open 

and is the most economical. 
‘n.L.A.'
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